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Ember is an energy think tank that uses 
data-driven insights to shift the world from 
coal to clean electricity.
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Quantifying global 
warming from 
steelmaking methane 



Coal mine methane exceeds other fossil fuels

IEA Global Methane Tracker



Of total CMM, metallurgical coal is ≥27% 

IEA Global Methane Tracker



In order to compare coking CMM, 
we need to convert it into CO2-eq

Coking coal CH4 11.975 MT

CH4 20-year GWP 82.5x

Coking CMM in 

CO2-e

988 MT





- Blast furnace (i.e. coking coal-powered) steelmaking 
accounts for 70% of global production

- Different coking coal causes different climate impacts

Not all steel has an equal climate impact





- Almost all non-blast furnace steel production uses 
electric arc furnaces, which use little or no coal

- ….but important to know whether the electricity is from 
green sources

- There are regional differences in EAF adoption:

Not all steel has an equal climate impact





Why this will be 
important until 2050 and 
beyond





Indian steel production is expected to nearly triple between 
now and 2050, yet virtually all planned primary capacity 
additions are for conventional blast furnace-based 
production.

IEA Energy Technology Perspectives 2023

Worrying signs from India…



Recommendations



The UNEP Global Methane Assessment shows that readily 
available targeted measures could reduce CH4 emissions 
from the coal sector by 12–25 Mt/yr (i.e. 27-57% of total). 

From 55% to 98% of these measures could be implemented 
at negative or low cost. 

Coal mines: how much can CMM 
be reduced?



How to achieve CMM reductions:

Most importantly: keep gassy coal in the ground

For mines which continue to operate:
Monitoring, reporting and verification
Effective flaring, not venting
Oxidation 
Capture and utilization (heat and electricity)



Recognize full lifecycle emissions in assessments of the steel industry
- Include CMM in global assessments of all types of production

Emulate the Oil and Gas Methane Partnership 2nd Framework (OGMP 2.0) to 
collaboratively implement best practice MRV and allow coking coal miners 
to demonstrate performance improvements against agreed benchmarks.

- Steelmakers should only buy coal from producers that have a net zero-
compatible plan.

Industry level: stakeholder steps 
to reduce CMM



Thank you!

Conal Campbell
conal@ember-climate.org
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